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Second B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2008

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

Instru$ions : 1) AU questions are cowrpalsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full tnarks"

'1,3::.!':f ;:";;:;;::"';:';ff :;';,nionof the
question paper. If w'ritten anything, such type of act
will be considered as en attentpt tCI resart ta unfair
tneans.

SECTION _ B

' 2. a) Detine sncial stratification.

b) Describe criteria for class distinction

c) Explain features of caste system.

3. .4nswer the following (any 4 out of 5) r

a) Socioiogy as a science and its importance in nursing profession.

b) The urban cornm:unity,

c) Folkways

d) Alcohoiisrn and its causes.

e) Juvenile Delinquency.
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SECTION - C

Solve an.v two questions from question 4, 5 & 6.

4. a) Define society. 2'
h) Explnin characteristics of society" 5'

c) Discuss how society influences the individual and deter:nfnes personality. __[
15
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5. a) Detrne social control.

b) Describe in detail the informal means of social control.

c) Discuss the need for social control.

d) Explain formal means af social control.

Define soctbl snreracrton.

Describe the essential elements of social process.

Discuss the different types or forms of social interactiot
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second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, F{ov./T)ec. 2008
SOCIOLOGY :

\+ 1.

\:

.l\r!

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

Irustructions: l) All questions a,re campulsory

2) The number to the right indicates fwll marks.

3 ) Draw diagrams whereve,r necessd,ry

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion af qwestion

paper. If written anything, such type of act will be considered

as Gn tfitempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION - B

2. Answer tlie fbllowing (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Natrire of norms

b) Charaeteristics of caste system

c) Child socialization

d) Refei'*nee grolip

e) I{indu mairiage as a saclarnent

f) Juvenile delinquency.

(5x3=15)

3" Answer the folio',ving (any 3 out of 4) : (3x5=I5)

a) Co-operation

b) Custorn and iaw

c) Soeiai strueture anei soeial organisation

d) Primary and secondary groups" 
\

P.T.O,
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SE,CTION _ C

Attempt any two LAQs from three : (2x15=30)

4. a) Define society. z

b) Describe the characreristics of society. 5

c) Discuss how society influences the individual and determines personality. 8

5. a) Define social change.

br) Enumerate the various factors which.lead to social change. s

c) What are the grounds on which social change is accepted and resisted ? I

6. a) Define 'Marriage'.

b) Critically examine the forms of Hindu Marriage.

c) Elaborate upon modern trends in marriage.
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5

8
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NursingExamination,W
SOCIOLOGY

TotalDuration: SectionA+B +C=3 Hours SectionB &CMarks: 60

SEC'IION _B & SF]CTION _ C

Instructi.ons: l'1 Alt cluestions are compulsory.

2') The number to the right indicates full ntarks'

3) Draw cliagrams wherever necessary"

4)Donotwriteonytl,,ingttntheblnLnkporti.onofthequestinnpdper"
If wrinen ,,ny'in"g, iu'l' ryp' of act vv'ill be considered as an

Second Basic B.Sc"

attempt to rest)rt'to unfair nrcarls'

SECTION_B

2. Answer the following (-any 5 out of 6) :

a) CommunitY

b) Social Interaction

c) CrowC

d) GrouP

e) Caste

f) Resocialisation"

3" Answer the following (any 3 ou'r of 4) :

' a) Social sYstem

b) Social stratificatiort

c) Social nofins

d) Social change'

SECTiON-. C

Attempt any two LAQ out i:f ttiree :

4. A) Explain social stratification"

Il) Explain types of stratification'

e) Discuss caste syst$m'

5" A) What is urbanization ?

B) Describe social problems of slum dwellers'

C) Describe health problems of shim elwellers'

6. A)What is BeggarY ?

' B) ExPlain types of lleggars'

C) Healttr problems assoeiated wit"h beggary'

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

(2xtr5=30)
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SECTION_B & SECTION_C

All questions are comPu.lsory.

The nurnber to tke right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever ruecess&ry.

Do not write anything on thte blmak portian of the qaestion paper.

If written anything, such type of act witl be considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION_B

2)

i)
4)

.\

g;diff.."ntiate between co-opdrati on -8 conflict.

,S;)ffie of nurses in HIV/AIDS counselting"

d)
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exarrination, @
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

Instructians: 1)

2., Answer the following (any S-put of 6) :

,/,
Laf lvlodern family

-/
r-bfJuvenile delinquency

,t'

r yY Caste sYstem in lndia

u.d) Norms

e) Ethnocentrism !

*O,gn"no socializatioo.'

3. A,nswer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

,//
- a)firstinguish between primary and secondary group.
\-,/

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

\,_
'{f
{ n.t c.N't

L-

Forms of Hindu marriage.

P.T.O.
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SECTION*|G: , :' j',
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Attempt any two LAQs out of three :

4. a) Define culture.
,:,

b) Explain the characteristics of culrure.

c) Discuss the role of sub-culture$,and counter-cultures in modern society.

A,/
SgfrxVlain the nature of social sffatification.

,/
fifBlucidate the type of social stratification.

-/J

gdn"e 'caite' and differentiate it from "class" as a forrr of sociaiy' ,t utification.

guf{"nne social control.

@"in the various agencies of social control.

Offinguish between social
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Sec*nd Easic B.Sc.

I

Nursing Examination, MaylJune 20
SOCIOLOGY

'lbtal l":urai.ion: SectionA+ B + C :. 3 llours

trnstructions: 1 )

2)

3)

4)

SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION -B & SITCTTON- Cl

All questiott.s lt.e compulsory.

The ttunlter to the right indicates full nrctrks.

D r ey,, c! i a.,q r tt nt :; .,+, h e r e y e r n e c e :i s (ff\).

Do riot y rite rn\,llting ot the blank partion of the question

Itilper. Ii v, rtticit rtnt,ihirl.t, st,-ch type of act w,ill be

consiclerc.d il:i a:il ultet?ipt lo !.e:;ort to unfair mean.e.

1

SECTION -B

Aiisw,er tiie lbllorving (an1'5 oul oi.6) :

a) I{ealth problerns of villaee cctrltiiniiy

b) Agencies of socialization

c) Advantages and disad.,.antages of r.ruclear iantiiy

d) Social process and their uses in societv

el Def,rirition of caste and its characteristics

f) Heaith effects of uner-nplovrnenr.

3. Ans\,,,er the follorving (any 3 out oi.4) :

a) Caste and class

b) Child al;usc

c) Culture

l
J

(5x3=15)

(3x5*15)

8.T.1. H' E'

ci) lvialtirusian tl'reory oi' popu i atir_,ii.
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Sr]CTIO}.J - C

Atternpt any two LAe out of three :

4. a) Define sociology.

b) Discuss the importance of sociorogy in nursing profession.
c) Explain how social ractors inflr-rence the health and iilness.

5. a) Definemariape.

b) Discuss forrrrr"of mariage.
c) List the common social probierns ancl u,rite about juvenile delinq'e,ci..

6. a) Definegroup.

b) Discuss the diflerence betrveen grouil antl societr,.
c) Explain the fhctcrs aifut:ting the social chansc.
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Exanrination, summer zolz_._ 
SOCIOLOG' k!!*.*ia

Total Duration: sectionA+ B+c=s Hours section B&cMarks:60

SECTION*B&SECTION_C

lnstructions: 1) All questions are.computsary.
' 2) The number to the right indicates futt rnarks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

l) Oi not write anything on the btank portion ot the
question paper. lt written anything, such type af act witt be

considered as an a-ttempt to resort ta unfair means.

SECTION _ B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Child abuse

b) Geriatrics a social issue

c) Rights of women

d) Co-operation

e) N*ture of social change

f) Features of urban community.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) llliteracy

b) lmportance of sociology in nursing

c) Social disorganization

d) Juvenile delinquency.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION ..- C

,,.
Answer a.ny two LAQ out of Q. 4, 5 and 6 :

4.

Define social control.

Describe the nded for socialcontrol'

Discuss the means of socialcontrol.

(2x15=30)

(2+6+7=15)

tr

A

a)

b)

c)

a)

b)

c)

Define Social Group. (2)

Discussimportance of primary group for individual and society. (6)

Differentiate primary group from secondary group stressing importance to

social life. (7)

(2+6+7=15)

(2)

(6)

(7)

(2+6+7=15)

(2)

(s)

(7)

)

I

a)

b)

c)

Define community.

Differentiate between rural and urban cornmunity.

Discuss features of urban and ruralcommunity'
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Second Basic B.$c. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

62501 i

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

All questions are compulsory.
'The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams uthe reve r necessary.

Do not write anything an the blank partion at the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act willbe considered as

an atiempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
(sAO)

(5x3=15i

I
&

q, +F- :a-- i

lnstructions: 1)

/-) \4)

Atr)
4l

2. Ansvrer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Social inter-action.

b) Types of co-operation.

c) Features of urban community.

d) Characteristics of joint family.

e) Factors of social change.

f) Norn"s

3, ,Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) lmportance otitu$y of sociology in nursing.

b) Divorce.

c) HIV and AIDS counselling.

d) Caus;es of conflict.

SECTION _ C

Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 :

4. a) Define sociai control.

b)-Discuss necessity of social control.

c) Write the means of social control.

{3x5=1 5)

(2x15=80)

2

5

8

P.T-o.
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5. a)

b)

c)

6. a)

b)

c)

Define group,

Describe characteristics of primary group.

Dqstinguish between primary and secondary group.{
OR

Define social ritratification.
;,"

Discuss meritslof caste system.

Differentiate between caste and class.

!
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(5x3=15)
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SSCIOL&GY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 l-lours

lnstructions: 1)

2)
3)
4)

SECTION _ B
2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Nature of society.
b) Agencies of socialisation.
c) Assimilation. e

d) Functions of family.
e) Folkways and mores.
fl Child lahorrr
'l -'',,-

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Cuitural lag.

SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SEGTION_C
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever neoessary.
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such typit of act will be cbnsidered
as an attempt to resorl to unfair means.

(3x5=I5)

b) Availability of health facilities in Rural and Urban and its impact on health practlces.
c) Marriage and Family problems in lndia.
d) lmportance of Sociology in Nursing.

SECTION:,C
Long answer questions (any two from Q. No. 4, 5, & 6) :

Attempt any two LAQ out of three
4. a) Define Social Change.

b) Discuss nature of Social Change.
c) Role of Nurse as a Change Agent.

(1 x15=15)
5'tr
u

5

iT xtr 5'="! 5)
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(1xl5=15)
5
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5

a)
b)
e)

b)
a:)
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Define Culture.
Explain various characteristics of culture.
Discuss the role of subculture and counter culture in modern society.

ile f : r: e ti:eie! {irgan !si: t!er..
Discurss elernents of Social Organisation.
E;<plain Roie anrj StaiLrs in detail.
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Second

6260r
Baslc B.Sc. Nursing Examination,

SOCIOLOGY
Summer 2014

Total Duration : SectionA+B+C=3Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

s)
6)

SectionB&CMarks;60

SECTIOI'J : B & SECTIO|..{ _ C

Use blue/black ballpoint pen onty.
D_o not write anything on the btank porrion of the guestion paper.
lf written anything, such type af act wiil be considered as an at-
tempt to resort to unfair m€dfiis.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates fult marks.
Draw diag rams u1herever necessary.
Distribution of sytlabus in euestion paper is only meant ta cover
entire syllabus withinthe stipulate! frame. The eueition paper pattern
is a mere guideline. euestioni can be asked rrom any paper's
syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim that the
Question is aut of sylabus. As it is only forthe placement sake, the
distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for alt Sections.7)

4..

SECTION _ B
Answer ihe foliowing (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the factors responsible for diverse culture.
b) Child Abuse.

c) Functions of marriage.

d) Socialization.

e) Cultural lag.

f) Co-operation.

Answer the fotlowing (any three out of four) :

a) Social S-tratification.

b) Alcoholism.

c) Types of group and its importance

d) Role of nurse as change agent.

(30 Marks)
/liv{t-{ E\
\varv- I Ery

(3x5=15)
a

P.T,O.
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SECTION _ C

Long answer questions (any two from e. No. 4, S, & 6) :

4. Answer the following.

a) What is sooiety ? Explain nature of society.

b) Explain the factors and agencies involved in the process of socialization

c) Characteristic of society.

5. Answer the following.

a) Difine family. Explain the types of family.

b) what are the common essential function of family in society ?

c) What are the different character.istic of family ?

6. Answer the following.

a) Define social problems. Describe the types of social problem.

b) Explain factors causing social problem.

c) Write the different measures to overcome social problem.

r il]t]ililtitilllfl tr lltil fi tlillt

(30 Marks)

(1xI5=15)

5

5

5

(1x15=15)

5

5

5

{1x15=15}

5

5

5

\-,,



Second BASIC B.SC. NURSING Exam, Winter 2014

Sociology

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1) Use bluelblack ballpoint pen only.

2) Do not write anything'on the btank portion of the question paper.

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all section.

Section "A'(40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Features of urban community.

b) Rights of women.

c) Health effects of unemployment.

d) Difference between primary and secondary group. p

e) Role of nurse as a change agent.

0 Difference between class and caste.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

,) ,l:1,:: :_l:'r:nr,discuss 
the importance of sociology in nursing profession and exptain how sociat

' factors influence the health and illness. 
t

0,, 
Define marriage,discuss the rnarriage act in India hnd what is importance of marriage in todays-' society.

1.

lf written anytning,

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15j
*2.

.)
Section *8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Poverty.

b) Cultural leg .

c) Explain the nature of social process,are they culturally acquired.

d) Prostitution.

e) Assimilation.

L,

P.T"o"

(4x5=20)
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Long anSvrrer question.(any oneout:,of twO) : (1x15=15)

a) What is Beggary, explar,n types of beggary and discuss health problems associated with beggary.

, .. Dqfine social control ;qxplain the various agencies of social control ,distinguish befriveeh social
b)-' control and socialdeviance.

i.
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Secomd Basic B.Se. Nu:rsing Exannlnation,
SOCIOLOGY

Surnmer 2015

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hcurs Total Marks :75

SECTICIN * A & SECTIOT.J _ B

lnstructions : 1) tlse btue/black balt point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blatnk portian of the questi*n

paper. lf written anything, such type cf aet vvflt be considered
as an attempt to resort b untair m€ans.

3) All questians are cGnnpwtsary.
4) The numberta the right indicates full marks
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary_
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to *over

entire syllabus withln tlze stiputated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questisns can be asked fram any
pape{'s syllabus inta any qaesfrcln paper" Sfl"rdenfs cannat elai,rn
ttlat the Questian is out of syllabus. As it is only for ti'te placement
sake, the distribution has been done"

7) Use a ca{nman answer book far all Sectian.

SECTTON-A{40Marks}

Short answer question {any five out af six} .

a) T-ypes of social control.

b) Problems of elderly people.

ci Urbanization.

d) AIDS as a social stigma,comrnent.

e) Function of competition.

f) Features of caste system.

[-ong answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define soeial change and expiain faetors infiuencing social change.

--b) Discuss cultural faeiors in health and dis*ases.

(5x5=25)

{'l xX 5=15}

#=%
E[e.r.'.N E)a
E\ tint't'1 71r#z

1.

z.

P.T.0.
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SECTION-B(s5Marks)

3. short answer question (any four oyt of five) : (4xs+20)
t_

a) lndividualization

b)--Types of niarriages. .

_gJ Demeritsaf caste system in lndia.

;1) lmRortance_gf socialization..

g) Probleins of working *orn*n.- -- ""'v

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15) .--t

_B) Detine family. Describe the types and functions of family-
b) Define social group and explain the significance of socialgroup in society.

rlIlfiHHilflilHIlltfitltfi$lilt
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

SOCIOLOGY
Total Duration" Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black bail point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type
of act will be considered as an aitempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Allquestions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates fult mar-ks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syiiabus in Questicn Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus wrthjn
the stipulated frarne. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can beI , yq..vrrr rr q rrrEre vulusililv. \:lugbuulls uan og
asked from any paper's syliabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the
Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done,

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)
'1. Short answer question (any five out of six) , (5x5=25)

a) Family planning.

b) Culturat tag.

c) Socialization process.

d) Causes of over population.

* e) Factors influencing social change.

0 Forms of marriages.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) ' (1x15=1s)
! a) What is sociology? Explain the importance of study of sociology for nurses.

b) Define social control and briefly explain different means of social control.

Section "B" (3S Marks)
3. Short answer question (any four out of ftve) . (4xS=20)

a) Theories of social change.

b) Functions of Family.

c) Difference between primary and secondary grcups.

d) Causes of Juvenile Detinquency in lndia.

e) Causes of child abuse.

a) Define caste and Examine caste system in lndia.

b) Enumerate the health and sociai problems due to urbranization in lndia.
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Second Basic, B.Sc. Nursing Examination,
SOCIOLOGY

Summer 2016

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructionsi t) llse blue/btack batt point pen only.
2) Do'not write anything on the btank portion of the question' paper. tf written anything, such type o/ aci wilt be considered as

an attempt to resortb unfair meians.
3) Alt questions are c'ompulsory.
4) The number ta the right,indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim
that the Question is ouf of syilabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done

7) tlse a commbn answerbook for att Sections.

SECTION _ A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Caste system in lndia

b) Alcoholism as a social problem

c) Poverty

d) Personal disorganization

e) Social Change

f) lmpact of slum on health and illness.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) Define marriage, explain the forms and functions of marriage, discuss the marriage
and family problems in lndia,

b) Define social groups, discuss the importance of groups, state the difference between
primary and secondary group.

1.

Total Marks: 75

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

2.

P.T.O,
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SECTION _ B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Nature of society

c) Health problems of rural community

d) Panchayat Raj System

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

IlffiillllHffitililflililfiffit

: (35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

{1x15=15)

a) Define Sociology, discuss the importance of sociology in nursing and explain the
social factors influencing health and illness.

b) Define population explosion, state the causes of population explosion and explain
the impact of it on health and illness
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Winter 2010Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination,
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTTON _ A and SECTTON _ B

lnstructions: 1) use btue/btack bail point pen onty.

2)Donoty#;:{::;{,i:;:;:i:#::#L?i;:Z:::;'::"3

s an attempt to resort to unfair means.

S) Ail questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is only meant to
c_over entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. Tie euestion
Paper pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asieo
from any papels syilabus into any question paper. students
cannot claim that the Question is out of syilabus. As ft rs
only forthe placement sake, the distribution-has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for att Sections.

SECTTON-A(40Marks)
'1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Scope of Sociology in Nursing.

b) Child abuse.

c) Process of Socialization.

d) Differentiate between the primary and Secondary group.
e) lmpact of Divorce on Children.

f) Caste system in India.

Long answer question (any one out of two) (1xI5=15)
a) Define family, list the types of family and discuss the characteristics of modern. family.

b) Explain the causes of Population explosion and discuss the role of a nurse inNationat Famiry werfare programme with focus on poprruiL, .tJirluolon.

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(3sMarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Substance abuse.

b) Panchayat Raj System.

c) Health Problems of the ruralcommunity.

d) lmpact of urbanization on health and illness

e) Role of a nurse as a change agent.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) List the social probiems in lndia. Explain the causes of social isolation. Write
the Social Rehabilitation for a person diagnosed with HIV/AIDS.

b) Define Social Change. Explain the factors influencing social change. Discuss
the status of a woman in modern lndian society.
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: Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

.SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstruetions : 1) Use bluelblackballpoint pen only.
2) Do not wite anything on the blank partion of the question paper.

lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
b resort b unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number ta the right indicates tull marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Questioh Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within thte stiputated frame. The Question paper
paftern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
papers sytlabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim

thatthe Question is out of syllabus. As rt is only forthe placement

- sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for atl Secfion-e.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Scope of Sociology in nursing

b) Social stratification

c) Functions of family I

d) Diversity and Uniformity of the lndian Culture

e) Child Abuse

f) Panchayat Raj System.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define group, ditferentiate between the primary and secondary group and

discuss the conflict and competition.

b) Explain the causes of population explosisn in lndia and discuss its impact.

P.T.O,
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Effect of Urbanization

b) Functions of Non-Governmental Organization/NGO

c) Process of social control

d) Rights of the women in lndia

e) Factors influencing social change.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) {1x15=15}

a) Explain the nature of society, differentiate between the Society and Comrnunity ,

discuss the process of socialization.

b) List the social problems o.f lndia, discuss the social rehabilitation of the person

suffering with HIV/AIDS.
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Second Basic B'Sc' 
tffitryrExamination' 

Winter 2A17

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours
TotalMarks:75

'{

SECTION-AandSECT|ON-B 
* 

.*

lnstr'uctions:1)Useblue/btackbatlpointpenonly'
;;i;::*ar:n?,,il::z:l:#::r3';;H'":::;':i*

'as'an 
attempt to resort to unfair means'

z i i,: :::::; ;:;:'#: : ;;:" 
" 

s f u,, m arks'

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

6) Distribution of sytlabu" 'l g*-:tion Paper is only meant to

cover entire ,yiio" wrthin the stipulated fryme' Th.e Qu1stian

paper pattern";-;;;;' guidetiie' Questians can be asked

from any papeis sytlaoui into any que-stio1 laper' 
Students

cannot ctaim;;;rt;aiis*ion is'out of syttabus. As it is ontv

for the ptacement s;ake, the 'distribution has been done'

7) Use acommon answerbookforall Secfions'

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1, Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) lllustrate the agencies of socialization'

b) Caste sYstem in lndia'

(5x5=25)

c) FolkwaYs'

d) Prostitution. l

e) DiversitY of lndian culture'

f) PoPulation ExPlosion' '-,

(1x15=15)
2. Long answer question (arly one out of two) :

a)DefineFamily,enlistthetypesoffamily,discussfunctionsoftheFamily"

b) Define sociatg,roups, explain the.characteristics of sociatgroup, distinguish betuleen

the Primary and secondary grouPs'

P.T.o.
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SECTTON-B(3SMarks)

3. Short answer qili:i*iiLiti i.i;i:,ii js-:t-lr *:-tt of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Scope of sociology ii; r;i;;.t,:r.:tr
b) Panchai,ai iri;.i S.r,,sie,,t;,. \

c) Effect of divorce on tr;e ciiii,.;:,,,.,i ,.

d) Substance abuse
e) Social welfare progra!-nrnes in lnrlia. ,- \

4. Long answer question (any one out oi tr,voi : (1xI5=15)
a) Define Society, explaln the na.ture *f soelety a;-rei cii'ffereniia'ie i:epvr,reen the urban

and ruralcommun!iy.
b) Define SOC!e,i l*li":arilir. i:,;i;-:i:,::i, ii:i; I"tCt,:r:; ,:-,ii:,;ei.:Cir-ig 

"SCCiai 
Change. Write the

role of a nurse as a change ec*nt,
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018. 
SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B 4

lnstructlons : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not wrrte anything on the blank portion of the questton pper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.'
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the rlght indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1.

SECTION - A

Short answer question (any flve out of six) :

a) Scope of Sociology in Nursing

b) Features ol village community

c) lndian culture

d) lmportance of competition

e) Social Stratification

f) Norms and Value system.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

a) Define population explosion, write the causes of population explosion and
explain the role of a nurse in population stabilization.

b) Deline Social Group, explain the characteristics of a social group , difference
between the primary group and secondary group.

P,T.O.

!
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SECTION-B (35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any lour out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Process of Socialization

b) Role of Nurse as a change agent

c) Demerits of dowry system A

' d) Problems of elderly population

e) Health facilities in rural area.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define family, explain the types of family, discuss the problems of a rnodern
lndian family.

b) Define Social Change , explain the nature and process of social change,
discuss the need of social change.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
. SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B
lnstructions : 1) Use bluetblack ball point pen only. . *

2) Do not wrrte anything on the blank pottlon ot the qilestion paper.
lf witten anything, such type ot act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Ail questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper.is onlymeant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked lrom any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only tor the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

7) Use a common answefiook for all sections.

1.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Bole of competilion in Social Life.

b) Characteristics of Village Panchayat System.

c) Aims ol social control.

d) lmportance of sociology in nursing.

e) Process of socialization

f) Factors influencing social change.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Write characteristics of primary group.

ii) Write difference between in group and out group.

b) i) Explain marriage acts in lndia.

ii) Write disadvantages of dowry system.

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=1 5)

7

8

7

8

P,T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Characteristics ol Tribe.

b) Juvenile delinquency.

c) lmportance of folkways.

d) Cultural lag in the family. ,

e) Advantages of social interaction.

4. Long answer question (any.one out of t!vo) : (1x15=15)

a) i) Write characteristics ol a family. 7
ii) Explain types ol family. . 8

b) i) Explain nature and evolution of culture. l
ii) Write cultural influence on health and disease. g
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nurcing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll) 2019

SOCIOLOGY

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks:75
:l

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resofi to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrons can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion rs ouf of syllabus. As lf is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for allsecfions.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (uny five out of six) : [5 x 5 : 251

,) Explain Social Stratification.

b) Features ofvillage community.

c) Dowry.

d) Features of caste in India.

e) Influence of class and caste on health and health practices.

0 Elements of social organization.

2. Long answer questions (urry one out of two):

a) Define culture. Explain the factors responsible for diverse culture. Discuss
the trans cultural society influence on health and disease. [3+5+7]

b) Define social group. Write classification ofgroups. Differentiate between

[2+s+81

N -636

primary and secondary groups.

P.T.O .
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4 x 5 - 201

a) Characteristics ofmarriage.

b) Factors responsible tbr social mobility.

c) Availability ofhealth facilities in rural and its impact on health and health
practrces. 

.i

r d) Rights of women. a

e) Describe the types of social control.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of trvo) : [151

a) Define social change. Explain the factors responsihle for social change.
Explain theories of social change. [3+5+71

b) Define social system. Explain in details Upes of social system. Role and

Status as structural elements of social system. [3+5+71

e,N -636

xxx
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Second BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase-lllALL
other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

SOGIOLOGY

Total Duratjon : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lrtstructions : 1)

2)

SECTION.A& SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion af the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means. '\

All quesfrons are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa6/.

Distribution of syllabusin Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any qu.estion paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for allsecfions.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1.

SEGTION.: "A'j (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six): [5 * 5 : 251

a) Difflerence between society and community.

b) Population explosion and impact on health status

c) Types of groups and its importance.

d) Forms of marriage.

e) Culture and socialization.

0 Poverfy

Long answer question (any one out of two): tl x 15 : 151

a) Define social control, nafure of social control, explain role of nurse in
social control.

b) Define culture, explain the characteristics of culture, describe cultural
influence on health and disease.

1,.

N - 2657 P.T.O
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SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five): i4 " 5 : 201

a) Social process and its uses in society.

b) Illiteracy.

c) hnportance of sociology in nurrsing

d) Types of social organizatton.

e) Cultural lag.

'r.4. Long answer question (any one out of two): 11 x 15 - t5l

a) Define social problerns, explain factors affecting social problems and
write different measures to overcome social problerns.

b) Define social stratification, explain types of social stratification and
describe influence of class, caste on health practices.

eee
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